Action in Brief

Despite nutrition being a top priority for the Government of Rwanda and the laudable progress towards achieving
SDG 2, malnutrition remains persistently high in the country. Stunting and anemia rates have declined, but are still
high, at 38% among children under 5 years of age. Meanwhile, overweight and obesity show an upward trend among
children under 5 and women of reproductive age, as the nutrition transition unfolds. Diets remain inadequate in
the country, particularly among the most vulnerable. The Rwanda DHS 2015 report shows that only 18% of children
aged 6–23 months are fed a minimum acceptable diet.

This overview outlines a new approach to aligning the food
system in Rwanda with nutrition and other societal needs:
FS4NEEDS (Food System for Nutrition, Equity, Economic Development and Sustainability). FS4NEEDS is both a
practical framework for identifying opportunities to create
this alignment and an accelerator platform for cross-sector
stakeholder collaboration towards coherent and synergistic
action in Rwanda.
Core Sight and Life partners in the FS4NEEDS platform
are the National Early Childhood Development Program
(NECDP), the Rwanda Food and Drug Authority (FDA), the
World Food Programme (WFP), and the Rwanda Consumer
Association (ADECOR).

> supplies affordable, nutritious, safe and appealing diets to all
Rwandans and contributes to a healthy society;
> promotes socioeconomic, gender and other forms of equity;
> fuels the country’s economic development and prosperity; and
> is founded on environmental and economic sustainability.

The central role of food systems
Food systems are central to the challenges of malnutrition in
all its modalities, as well as to the formulation of approaches to
address them. Food system and diet-based approaches have the

The FS4NEEDS team approach
The core hypotheses of FS4NEEDS is that a systemic, food system-wide approach to improving nutrition through healthier diets
can achieve superior, faster and more sustainable results than a

potential to address all three burdens of malnutrition and at the
same time to reach the entire population of a given country.
With its visionary leadership, solid governance, and strong
governmental and societal commitment to overcoming malnutrition, Rwanda is well positioned to make the food system work
to deliver improved nutrition. This means bringing about a food
system that:
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FIGURE 1: The FS4NEEDS ‘Big Picture’
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FS4NEEDS
set of parallel, uncoordinated initiatives, creating a whole that is Realizing the full vision of FS4NEEDS in Rwanda entails an ingreater than the sum of its parts.
cremental, multi-stage journey. The team has consequently deveFS4NEEDS embraces the complexity of food systems but seeks loped a three-stage roadmap that starts with an 18-month Stage
to manage this complexity effectively in order to generate concre- 1, the learnings from which will inform the design of the subsete results and impact. This is illustrated by its guiding principles: quent two stages.
The focus in Stage 1 is to establish a firm foundation, build
> Aim big, start small, iterate and learn quickly.
momentum and capabilities, and secure a number of high-impact
> Build on evidence and learnings from other initiatives
quick wins. This will be achieved through seven interconnected
in Rwanda and abroad, as well as Government priorities
initiatives, as shown in Figure 1.
and policies.
> Never duplicate: leverage existing efforts and connect
Progress so far and next steps
the dots.
Progress has been very encouraging so far, with the launch of the
> Advance towards the vision through a
platform guided by a cross-sector steering committee and the
multi-stage roadmap.
kick-off of three initiatives, with others to follow soon.
The FS4NEEDS team approach is to start with an optimal coalition > The regulation mandating food fortification for select
to design the first stage of the roadmap and its initiatives while
vehicles is on track for being enacted in the second half of 2019.
ensuring that these initiatives are cohesive and mutually reinfor- > The improved product labeling initiative aims to
cing. The FS4NEEDS theory of change addresses supply, demand
deliver a front-of-pack labeling system backed by a robust
and the enabling environment.
nutrient profiling system.
> The team has begun the process mapping of all
The FS4NEEDS roadmap
government procurement of food in Rwanda to ensure its
The FS4NEEDS framework comprises five key dimensions:
alignment with nutrition guidelines.
1) The triple burden of malnutrition.
2) Core areas (food quality and safety; food access; consumer
information and education; and incentives, disincentives
and demand generation).
3) Food types (processed and unprocessed).
4) Contexts (rural and urban).
5) Action fronts (nutrition-positive [‘do good’] and
nutrition-negative [‘do no harm’]).

Upcoming consumer research will inform several of the initiatives,
including an e-voucher pilot. A review of Stage 1 learnings in mid2020 will precede the launch of Stage 2 of FS4NEEDS.
Further information
Website: sightandlife.org
Email: info@sightandlife.org
Telephone: +41 61 815 87 56

